Mechanistic analysis of acyl transferase domain exchange in polyketide synthase modules.
Many polyketides are synthesized by a class of multifunctional enzymes called type I modular polyketide synthases (PKSs). Several reports have described the power of predictively altering polyketide structure by replacing individual PKS domains with homologues from other PKSs. For example, numerous erythromycin analogues have been generated by replacing individual methylmalonyl-specific acyl transferase (AT) domains of the 6-deoxyerythronolide B synthase (DEBS) with malonyl-, ethylmalonyl-, or methoxymalonyl-specific domains. However, the construction of hybrid PKS modules often attenuates product formation both kinetically and distributively. The molecular basis for this mechanistic imperfection is not understood. We have systematically analyzed the impact of replacing an AT domain of DEBS on acyl-AT formation, acyl-CoA:HS-NAc acyl transferase activity, acyl-CoA:ACP acyl transferase activity (nucleophile charging), acyl-SNAc:ketosynthase acyl transferase activity (electrophile charging), and beta-ketoacyl ACP synthase activity (condensation). As usual, domain junctions were located in interdomain regions flanking the AT domain. Kinetic analysis of hybrid modules containing either malonyl transferase or methylmalonyl transferase domains revealed a 15-20-fold decrease in overall turnover numbers of the hybrid modules as compared to the wild-type module. In contrast, both the activity and the specificity of the heterologous AT domains remained unaffected. Moreover, no defects could be detected in the ability of the heterologous AT domains to catalyze acyl-CoA:ACP acyl transfer. Single turnover studies aimed at directly probing the ketosynthase-catalyzed reaction led to two crucial findings. First, wild-type modules catalyzed chain elongation with comparable efficiency regardless of whether methylmalonyl-ACP or malonyl-ACP were the nucleophilic substrates. Second, chain elongation in all hybrid modules tested was seriously attenuated relative to the wild-type module. Our data suggest that, as currently practiced, the most deleterious impact of AT domain swapping is not on the substrate specificity. Rather, it is due to the impaired ability of the KS and ACP domains in the hybrid module to catalyze chain elongation. Consistent with this proposal, limited proteolysis of wild-type and hybrid modules showed major differences in cleavage patterns, especially in the region between the KR and ACP domains.